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MO dead and 10,M0,0M Injured can
be reduced.

Second, the effectiveness of the
dispersed government in patching
together a "wrecked" economy
and organizing a war effort out of
what the mock bombers spared.
Several Ftrsta

This third and greatest civilian
war game will establish several
"firsts." For tha first time:

The armed forces will take

hydrogen bombs will be assumed wya O "I 1
to have plummeted from the skies MIoPA fllVPff
on 34 states. 4 territories, and the Ittvl UUJ.YIU
nation's capital, with a destructive
force equivalent to 77 milliona tons! SAN FRANCISCO - Thanks
0f TNT j' one f the oddest of fan club- s-

Ten states and several Important its idol lived 400 years ago-o-ne

cities like Kansas City. Cleveland of the greet puzzles of early Pa- -

the Conelrad Emergency Radio
Network will be held. All televi-
sion and KM radio stations will go
off .the air tj-.- p.m. EST for
IS minutes on Friday, as well as
all AM radio stations except those
equipped for Conelrad broadcast-
ing on M0 and U40 kilocycles. The
latter will broadcast civil defense
Information.

The government will announce
publicly the mock wage price

name for Warning Yellow is
flashed from city to city.

President 'Eisenhower, his cabi-
net, other top officials, and hun-
dreds of lesser federal workers
will stream out of tha "doomed"
city of Washington In automobiles,
headed for secret relocation cen-
ters in a half-dote- states.
Measuremeat Due

Success of this nationwide test
of national survtvsl will be meas-
ured by the Office of Defense
Mobilisation lODMt and Federal
Civil Defense Administration
(FCDAi In terms afr

there, along with the sham news
of disaster and mobilization.

The exercise assumes that the
country will first learn H Is under
attack when submarines fire mis-
siles with atomic warheads on
Hawaii, Puerto Rico and the Canal
Zone at 10 a.m. (EST Friday.

After 'the assault on the terri-
tories, hypothetical flights of "en-
emy bombers" will pour devasta-
tion on U.S. cities for five hours.

Warning times will vary.
Time Limited

Br STERLING F. GREEN
WASHINGTON UP In 14 houn

of assumed frightfulnesa starting
t 10 am. (EST I next Friday,

make believe atomic assault will
"obliterate" 7 U.S. Industrial and
military centers and some Cana-
dian cities.

Such an attack could brine a
first-da- y "casualty" toll of more
than SO million if It caught the
targets unwarned and unready.

This grim game of pretend will
launch "Operation Alert 19M." a
seven-da- y civil mobiliiation exer-
cise. Slate and local civilian de-

fense units will go into action as

KPTV SUNDAY'S HIGHLIGHTS (CHANNEL 17): - .. ?
1:M p.m. Big Picture "Escape", with based oa actual experW

ences of American aoldiers held prisoner in enemy camps.
1:N p.m. Color Spread Hal March. Carol Haney and Jayne

Mansfield star in, "The Bachelor", a musical comedy composed by

and Detroit will be soared. But the! cific marine history has beenJ
fall-o- hazard and the problem of , solved.
relief, medical care and shelter for Adm. Chester W. Nimlt. warpart, to an undisclosed extent freete, rationing, priority, censor

Steve Allen.fleeing millions will exist for Civil time commander of the PacificCanadian participation will shin and other control orders
Defence teams everywhere.permit a study of some of the which would b Issued in, a real

There will be- - no "surprise"Alaska will - have ' nnlypractical proDiems oi coniinemai aitarx. -
defense. minutes. In the States. Civil De- - bombings as there were In IMS.First, the extent to which the There will be no "telescoping"

A nationwide daytime test ofthe warning "Lemon Juice" code hypothetical first-da- toll of 1,900,- - fense units will have from 1 hour All the. eltiea destined for mock
40 minutes to t hours IS minutes devastation were notified on April
to set in motion their rescue, evac- - it.

She's Prepared for Old Age
1

of time. The seven-da- - govern-
ment test will deal with problems
as they might arise in the first
seven days of an actual assault.
"Martial Law"

One of Eisenhower's first moves,
on arrival with his staff at the
wooded, mountainous "Hideaway
White House" or one of 4he alter-
nate sites set up to receive him

presumably will be to issue a
sham proclamation of "limited
martial law."

That was his decision at the
start of Operation Alert IKS. It
was criticised by some as Invoking
the inherent powers of the presi-fenc- y

to impose a form of mili-
tary dictatorship. ODM director
Arthur S. Flemming defended It in
recent testimony before Congress.

I:M a.m Meet the Press With Sen. Warren Magnussoa tDv
'

Wash).'-'- -

l:M p.m. Goodyear Playhouse A small towa girl risks dull
Mure for excitement and romp nee in "County Fair Time", starring
Anthony Franciosa and Patricia Barry.

lt: p.aaSunday Star Time "Passport to Heaven", ttarrinf
Albert Basserman, Eric Blore. and Mary Brian. i
KOIN-T- SUNDAY'S HIGHLIGHTS (CHANNEL ! ,

lz: p.m. Bandwagon 'SS An excursion in American politics, ta
give the nation's voters better understanding of the Presidential
conventions and election. I

1:N p.m. Armchair Theatre "The Tall Lie", starring Paul Hen-re-id

and Kathleen Hughes. ,,

1:4 p.m. G. E. Theatre Ethel Barrymore and Ronald Reagaa
are starred in "Prosper s Old Mother". A group of miners decade
they need a mother's influence in their camp life.

I(:3t p.m. First Run Theatre "Hannah Lee", with MacDonald
Carey, Joanne Dm, John Ireland. The story of an effort to scar
homesteaders from western lands.

KLOR-T- SUNDAY'S HIGHLIGHTS (CHANNEL 11): .
lt:M p.m. College Press Conference A panel of college students

fire questions at guest leader Don Thornton, former Governor of Colo

rado. head of the NaUonal Farm and Ranch Campaign for tha Repub-
lican National Committee.

1:M p.m. Imperial Theatre "Counterfeiters", starring Foscw
Glachetti and Saro Ursi. An inspector of the police worka
his way into the aet-u- p of a counterfeiting organization to gala
information for the police to close its net. '..: p.m. Famous Film Festival "White Corridors'', starrin- g-

fleet, reports that Sir Francis
Drake landed in 1397 at a little
cove on the west bank of Drake's
Estero, a tidal inlet on Drake's
Bay about 10 airline miles north-
west .of here.

Maritime scholars have mulled
the problem since 1931, when
Drake's "plate of brasse" was
found on the inner ahore of San
Francisco Bay, Someone who had
found It on Drake's Bay had
brought it bere. then thrown it
away, thinking it waa junk.

But the discovery threw wide
open the question of just where
the famed British explorer had
made his landing.
Stadled by Ntmlta

The Drake Navigators Guild,
with Nimitz, now retired, speak-
ing as honorary chairman, spent
several years studying the mat-

ter before the Admiral made his
announcement at a meeting held,
appropriately enough, at the Sir
Francis Drake Hotel.

A guest. A. A. Cumming. cura-
tor of the Drake Museum at Buck-lan- d

Abbey, Plymouth, England,
praised the "care and thorough-

ness" of the research.
For years It had been assumed

that Drake landed north of here.
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At Dr. Stmler's you can have ALL your Dtntal Work

completed WITHOUT DELAY . . . spread1 tha smal

monthly payments over any reasonable length of time.

No need to borrow money ... no rod tape . .
no bank or finance company to deal with.

The proclamation, aaid Flem--i
ming, "was not a decision to usurp
civil authority but rather to pro-
vide the maximum, possible mili-- i
tary support to the civilian author-
ities." - , .

KEilYHt
--

F&HTGS t.. Googie Withers and James Donald. A dsama of young doctors and
nurses.

I:M p.m. Coronet Theatre "Four Faces West", starring Joel
McCrea, Frances Dee and Charles Bickford. A stranger rides Inte a
New Mexican town and robs the bank.chiefly because old records list-

ed Drake' Bay and Drake's Es

SUNDAY'S TELEVISION2 Ytort or Longer to Pay
On approval of credit, you can teko til JULY, 19$!,
to pay- for the comfortable, natural-lookin- g dentures

you RIGHT NOW at Dr. .Semler'i. -
KPTV. IHF 17 KOIN-T- VHF (; KLOR, VHF IS

tero. Then why was the - brass
plate found miles away? Drake
had put it up on a post to claim
"Nova Albion" for Queen Eliza-

beth I, while he and his men re-

paired his ship, the Golden Hind,
and scraped her barnacle-encruste- d

bottom.
Before Pilgrims
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Secret Retreats
Skeleton ataffa from every ma-

jor department and agency simi-
larly will assemble at their secret
retreats college buildings, resort
hotels, unused public buildings and
the like and begin to perform
their roles in organizing a war
economy.

The missing elements win be
Congress, whose leaders decided
not to p a r t i c I p a t e. and the
Supreme Court, which has not yet
established a relocation site and
which is in summer recess any-
way.

Eisenhower's participation will
be interrupted. After beginning the
exercise and possibly broadcast-
ing a message to the people he
will fly to Panama City for the
July 2 conference of American
presidents. Then he will return to
the Hideaway White House, or one
of the alternative sites prepared
for his use.
Special Network

During the "emergency", news,
orders and proclamations will flow
by I special wire and radio net-
work to a press headquarters sev-

eral hundred miles from Washing-
ton. Some "hard news," concern-
ing actual operations of the dis

1
ed Cape Horn and explored the
American west coast 41 years
before the Pilgrims landed at Ply-

mouth Rock, and just before he
sailed across the Pacific and oa

IenoNiW Staff of Roglitored Dentists
.a34.Ih f u U around the world, back home to

QBZWQ iJXflflA' qjfUC-- ft Plymouth. England.
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The Guild, Nimlt! ssld. ap
proached the problem from sev
eral angles. One confusing pointSTATE & COMMERCIAL, SALEA

Vfafn-Adolp- h Bldg.
was the nam Drake gave his
landing place, "Portua Novae

Some experts thought
that use of the word "port us" ,

meant a real port, not a little J
Inlet. But a classical scholar dem- - L

onatrated by old writings that ltth
PARK IN ANY LOT . . . Civ us the TICKET ... tor ttio period you

are having Dental Service performed in our Office.

LOS ANGELES Dr. Maria Schaee Uayaee, aa Aastrtaa-ber- a saa century Englishmen used port- -
us" to refer to a protected innertroa who made a three-yea- r study of growing as ake workesl
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KLORlFamoua Films ITainomFlIm IFamam Films IFamoui Films

harbor with a river near its
mouth.
Saod Bar Coae

for her Ph.D. at UCLA, Join her eea, Charles, la
laying with a medieval castle at their bean here. Dr. Bayaea,

who has evolved a group of auggestioas oaMa Great lime toBuyaBuick l
says adults should snaiatala a lively Uteres Then there was the mention In

Drake'! log of a aand bar across
the mouth of the inlet. None ex

la things going oa around them, including caiidren a toys. AT
Wlrephoto.) .

ists now. But the Coast Guard
and Army Engineers reported
their records show that such a
sand apit has been charted peri

Ph. D. Offers Rules on How Pyhao ICaodyr Pyhaa IGoodyr Pyha lOnodyr PyheSKPTVIcoodyr
K B Thaatar AW. HltcncocS lAlf Hltcheockl

' KLORtTatf Wartfk hr.'Wd Mack's Hr. ITcd tlark-- s W. ITfd Mark'i He.
odically in the past.

Most convincing, the AdmiralTo Greet Old Age Ha ppily KPTVI Man vs. Crlma IMin vs. Crime IMonta Crista Mon ta Crkta
KOIVlaS4.OSCh1l'neo SOIOllOChTfiiaa Clt Datactlva (City Datactlao

KLORl Coronet Thaat foronat Thaat ICornnet Thaat Coronat Thaat.ftr, , Jm'fts "" --
v - said, was the logic of such a spot

from a navigational standpoint:By BILL BECKER
LOS ANGELES -P- uU up an "It Is unlikely that any rechart- - t A KPTVI Bawling IBowtlng ISunday SUr (Sunday liar

aVKOINIrav. Huiband Tav. Huaband lat Rua Thaat Hal Rua Thaat.ing of the course . . . could leadeasy chair. Dad you too, Mom

a lfvely Interest in all things going
on around you.

(You ain't with It, Jack, unless
you can bop. dig those crazy comic
books, and keep your conversation
kopasetic. See ya later, alligator.)

to a different site. KLORl Cwmnet Thaat IToronat Thaat Wet, Town Mall IRal. Towa Htll
'Drake, the moat competent

and listen to what a learned lady
has to say- - about the problem of

growing old. U KPTV Sunday SUr ISuaday Star ISunday Star ISuaday Star.
KLORlltal. Town Hall IRal. Town Man Ral. Town Han IRal. Taw Maseaman or his time, cruised a

I. Maintain strict adherence toDr. Maria Sen nee Haynes nas considerable extent off the coast
before putting ashore. The deter SUNDAY'S RADIOcome up with a set of basic rules orinciples - of personal hygiene,

on how to be happy, though .Neat personal appearance and
good table manners make oldsters Eat.it ism koco lese koab use boin era bow sm bssiinslightly decrepit. 'Most kids these

davs seem to think anyone over
rati SlatscyajM BOIN HI U SIX StJ; BOW ISO!

mining factor In hit choice of a
landing was that it ahould be a
proper careening, or place to lay
the vessel on Its side to repair rot-
ten planks, beam its bottom and
make it aeaworthy.

no is ancient.)
attractive to the younger genera-
tion.

i Don't be a slob. Take off thatMrs. Haynes, an attractive Aus M:ttM:MWillN:NHOLRdirty sweatshirt before sitting
BOIN 4;M Charck ! Ua Alt ,KOW t:M Ckarch Bran

trian-bor- n matron in her early 40s,
recently completed three years of
study for her Ph.D. degree at
UCLA and starts soon as a Mao Receives

Mail AskingHer research also sheds interest

down to eat. Somebody might mis-
take you for one of the kids.)

Lay a groundwork early in life.
You can't be a pleasant old man
or woman unless you cultivate
these qualities long before you
grow old. They don't comt natur-
ally with age.

(All right, kids, you heard what

atalody Jourm'y M.lo4y Journ'yiMu.la Church Balk)

lav to Uara liny to Laarn US.Il LaaeTsb. UkaTaf,
ZISI.M aVadlafula.1 Radla Pulptt B'kla Study fR,bla

iama Com. Join Navy YurBuamaai IBok Croaby

Saltm Acad. Back ta Ood Bach Cod
Navar Know .4-- Club Naiarana Sat. Mua. tor Sua.
VvVflta Club IWiflla Club IW.III. Club IKGAY Naw

OKOCO Nawa-Mua- ie Eplorar iFor. Al Rapt ;S t. Francis
Muaie ISun. Muale IVoica Proph'cy IVoloa Proph cy ,

S.k,. ,... Viki. aiua Li.hi a, Li (a lUiht at Ula

N-in-
;; luitk Crmjr

t fooJr 4 0or livians

ing light on how oldsters have
been treated through the ages. For
instance: Yanks FreedSenior citizens of ancient Rome "' KtlM Blbla Claia Blbla"ciaaa Voica at Proph'VoIca al frppa.were revered or else. A Roman the lady said. One, two, smile, and

say "Yes. Dad. I want to grow old KOCO Mua tor Sua. mua tor aun. aiua. mr bub.CHICAGO T The Rev. Harold
W. Rigney said Saturday Mao
Tse-tun- head of the Red China

father had absolute authority. If
junior kept the family chariot out
all night, he could be murdered or

GAT Bobarta Orsaa inooana urgan nn bvww r"" "
OIN ,awh Faith iWaaihar . iAdv In Scianra iNawa
11 W Srandlnav Hr. trandinav. Hr. Srandlnav Hr. Scandlna. Rrgracefully I.

BIS Juakar Hour (Juakar Hour tnoaan raopia nma. mm, ust.government, has been .receivingSvdtch the Pitch- - sold to Carthage. '""

More Like Us
aTKsOTNaws Chrlillan Bel, Frank aV trt'atiMuaio
1 BOCO Preanytarfaa Praihvtanaa Manh Mai '"JS1 BOAT Hit Ravlaw (Hit Review Hit Ravtrw KGAY Nw. .m u...... r... .Mima r.t NTuaa Fait Muaia Faat'

Attendance of
on the average a thousand letters
a day for the past 50 days asking
the immediate release of the re

D BOW Muiia for Rua. Munr tar Sua. Mu.ir tar Sun Muaic tor Sua.maining 11 American civilians pri
BranchBranchBIX BranchJffldi First "dathodlst First MaOiodla

The Greeks, Mrs. Haynes found,
were more like us. Sons were al-

lowed more say once they reached
majority. Dad was respected, not
worshipped. Even mothers-in-la-

were esteemed.
-- The Middle Ages took it out on

m BSLM Join Navy Concert Mln'tr
Flrat Bantlst

Workers Vps
Profits Check

First daptiat rrst Baptist

soners still held by tha Chinese
Communists.

The letters are in answer to the
freedom crusade launched by

I BCO Flrat Baatiat
BOAT Layman's Hour Hour lUyman's Hour Herman's Hauff

, tf .
BOIN Musla rast music rasv aun. uniis1 BOW. F.larnal Luhl iF.larnal Ught ICatholle Hr. ICalhoMa Hr,Father Rigney April J7 in Wash BranchBranchBranchBIX lwa-Bran- rb

ington.
m ES1.M NawS Music IMrnnonlira Mannnnliaa

Run Matlnaa Run Statute Run Manna1 BOCO World N.wa

the old folks. Physical failing ANN ARBOR. Mich. 0" Twice a
were regarded as just punishment w,r joeph W. Edwards hands
for youthful sins. Elders were en- - cut a pile of checks to his

to distribute possessions pioyes mostly because they come
BOAT KGAY Nrws IRaranart Rranada ..ft,.

Father Rigney, a former prie-on-

himself and author of "Four
Years in a Red Hell." estimates
hundreds of thousands of letters

boin parcy roun nr. r aim nc. irn--j iwui m. ir j rnw n
2 ROW Nawa-Monl- Monitor . Monitor Monitor

av ai..i hp nuvival Ha. IRavlval Hr. IRavtval lfr.w ineir cnuoren prior 10 aeam De- - to work.
Edvards, president of Edwards have been sent. ISun. Sarenad 'Sun. Scranada ISun. SaranadKSI.N Madlclna

tun. Mattnea nun. nsarinaa nun. bimbu
cause poverty was good for the
soul.

Youth never had it so good, per-
haps, until the present.

niv a...' aMnttrfA faun KMnarta IStun. Raranada (KGAY News
Brothers Inc., Ann Arbor litho-
graphers, has a profit sharing

"The freedom crusade has
brought results and will bring re 1! OIN Nawi IWaahinsloii IBrdwy. Parada Brdwy. Parade

plan, based on an employee I at' sults," Father Rigney said, "be
Which brings us to Dr. Haynes

Monitor Monltot Monitiir Wl'1?.
BIX 8ammyKayaISammy KayaIHIli Moment IHUh Moment

BII.N Bun. Saranada ISun. Srrenada IRymphnnlaa ISymphonlas
tendance record. It really mounts

suggestion! (With parenthetical up.
cause the Chinese Reds like all
other Communists are afraid of
adverse publicity, and an aroused ROCO Hun Matine Sun Molinaa nun Maunaa nun ai.na

BOAT Sun. Saranad Bun. Sirenad Sun Raranada IKGAY Newireflections by the writer. who At the latest distribution this
young once himself now has three month. Edwards handed out 1S2 2public opinion. KtilN l.laUnina tar l.lilaning Ear IMstenma tar ii.istamns lar

ROW Monitor iMoBilor lMt lha PrasslM'aat thePraachildren and graying hair.) TWo American prisoners were
released July 7.

B IX Hr ot Periston Hr of Daclslnn IHerald nt Truih iHcrald ot Tniw
BSI.M Symphonlaa ISymphonlas Symphonies Symphonies

checks totaling $51,020. It came to
roughly Ml per employe who had
missed no days of work. Workers
who had missed a day or two got

Father Rigney said the crusade

You can do it only In a Buick.

Only with Variable Pitch Dynaflow can you
switch the pitch like an 'airplane pilot does.
Only with Dynaflow can you get a safety-surg-e

of extra power that's smooth as a soaring bird.

Only the newest version of Dynaflow gives
completely smooth, swift accelerationeven at
the first gas-savi- inch of pedal pressure.

Trying is believing-th- is new 1956 Dynaflow is
years ahead of any other transmission. And it's
just one of the great new features that you're
missing if you're still driving an older car.

So why wait' for your present car to become
another year oldcr-a- nd considerably less valu-
able as trade-in-wh- en you can take advantage
of today's prices? And enjoy a car so excitingly

Taanaaa I una Taanasa rune lecnate iinn i ..in. ium
Sun. Serenad ISun. Srrenada 'Run. Scranada IKGAY Newswould end only when the last 3RO

Just look at Buick's new styling styling that
will still look fresh for years to come.

Just try the newest Buick ride. It's the steadiest
yet. Based on deep-co- il springs,

shock absorbers, torque-tub- e drive,
and a long list of new developments not even
Buick has ever had before.

And to say that this is a great time to buy it
Buick is really an understatement. Come see
the sensible, down-to-eart- h prices of Buick's
tremendous range of models. Come hear the
deal we can give you.

It's our dcal-f- or your pleasure. Come draw vf
a chair-we- 're ready whenever you are.

.Veto Advmctd Variahk Mch Dynatnui (t tht only Pymfrnt
i

Buick buildt today. H u Hontlard en Roadnvuttr, Super and
Ctntury-optio- ml as modttt txtrt tot on tht Special

Mrtrh Millar IMItrh Millar IMIIrh Millar JMitrh MUiarless. The bonus works out to about prisoner was free. Monitor IMonllor 'Monlinr isoniior
BIX BnoSrottShw IBobSrnttShw Bob Scott hW Bnl aeon ShWIS cents an hour above the hourly

rate for the period Dec. 1, 1955 to

Remember Qualities -
When you are young, fin out

what qualities in old people are
admired by the young? Remember
them.

i Learn how to hand out quarters
cheerfully when asked. First learn
how to make them.)

2. Never praise the good old
days. Live in the present.

iDori't rguc. When the kids put

TO RETl'RN TREASURES
VIENNA.' Austria Polish

RSI.M Runday Con. ISundav Con. ISunday Con. ISunday Con.
Taanasa Tunaa Teenage Tunas Teenesa Tunas Teenage runeg

IROPO fS'fwn forum ai't'wn. Forum lAinime lAIr Tlma
D A. 10 J.-- SA. TBS News "RS News

June 30 this year.
Edwards makes Iwo distribu art treasures, including a number

of Rembrandt paintings, will be IRflW viitn'lol 'inn'iol nniriey i nomas nniriaj innmaationsone In the summer and the
other before Christmas. The total ar.X Bob Rroft Show iBnh Srntt Show :Bob Scott Show Won Bcott Showreturned to Toland by the soviel

iieran Houraai m KmxMfm !Mu.ir Lutheran Hourcomes to 20 per cent of the com- - Germans during the Nazi occupa
ROCO Teenage Tunas Teenage Tunaa Teenage Tunes Teenage Tunaon a rork 'n' roll record, slip on pany's profits, Edwards said.
BOAT Kf.AY News !n Neunerger Bun. serenaoa inign njtion and recovered by the Russians

The paintings were aeiied by the 5 KOIN Cnrlias Archer rnrlns Archer n wo ror Money i wo inr Honor .
KiW Monitor Monitor iMonlioe
RIX Bob Scott BhawiBoh Rrott Show' Bob Scott Show! Bob Scott Shawunion, the Polir h press reports,

after the end of World War II.
Walt Wlnchell front Page Bob Conrldln Tlew
Teenage Tun Teenaf Tunas reonaae Tunaa n aanaaa Tune

6RSI.MJ

RIX
KVAL TV, VHF 13 fBI r ni piunimo.. f.uniin'w

Monitor "Monitor lAmer. forum jAmer. fonirnnew?
Draw Pearson Jimmy Fldter Quest Star IHera s to vei
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Sought by Youths

3. Learn early in life how to be
emotionally, how to

control anger. Oldsters who aren't
upset by unpleasant events, who
can deal with crises wisely, are
sought out by young people as
sources of advice and strength.

I My messages are strictly for
Western Union. How mucl), have
your kids consulted YOU lately?)
Keep Carrent

4. Keep alive intellectually. This
merts not only reading and other
cultural activities but maintaining
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Underwriters to
Hold Convention
In Salem in 1937

FUGENE i The Oregon
State Assn. of Life Underwriters
chose Salem for Its 1957 convene
tion; a xonrlusBn of ,tc group's
annual meeting Friday night.

Lewis S. Madsen of Eugene was
elected president. Other officers
named were John J. Howe, The
Dalles, national committeeman:
Robert Rau. Portland, secretary-treasure-

and William Caldweil,
Medfnrd. Ralph Schwab, Albany.
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SHOW DRAWS THRONG
NEWCASTLE - L'PON TYNE.

England Ui Nearly 250.O0O per-
sons attended this year's Royal
Agricultural Show. Buyers and

Onrv; I Oa City Delerllvc; I Revival Tim Revival Tlma
RtiW

Qkix Flna tdlllo finest MusiD C Salberi Portland a n d wmerfrnnt; S a Man Ainl Cnma;

O
farmers flocked in from 411 over Musta

City Council
Paul Carsoa

Merle Bassart. Pendleton, district
vice presidents.

The convention drew 150 under-
writers from all pacts of the state.

SMiiel
City CouneO
Paul Careoa

1 ROIN Music pMuste
" BOW News Nlrhtcaa City Council

BIS Billy Graham Bills Graham

I 3a Wvatt rjirp-- . la aa Trlephon
Tima with Rvarl v'a.hbiirn In
"Tha Ky" lha atnry nl a daf.
hltnd and muta girl- IS:J Sunday
Shnwllma with "Tnat Vncartala388 N. Commercial St. seas nations. Exhibitors reported

sales were "moat encouraging."Salem, Ore.
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